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DENTIST,

trill visit Chapel Hill two or three
t imes during the Beeaion of College, and

"

cftfcciiif he finds it nepessary.
uT Notice will always be given in this

paper M his coming. j
' '

Now, Kate, do tell me all, dear. You
know I love a romantic love affair, and,
I am sure this is one.' '

?You were never more mistaken, Sa-lin- a.

j There is no love at all in the af-
fair. ; That is the secret of the whole
positipnV'U I thought, as you were stay-
ing here this week,.and might probably
see or meet my lord, it was , better to
make all dear to youi --People are so
apt to associate wrong with things they
do not nnderstand ..!

it is possible for human love to-be- ; for,
greatly to the amazement of the fash-
ionable world, they not only spent the
whole summer alone in their country
home, but actually, when they came
back to, London, had the courage to ap-
pear, id the very height of the j season,
in the same box at the opera.

. 'Really, Kate, says Miss Selina, 'I
never was so astonished. The gentle-
man on your left' . ..,.; f

j 'Is always on my right now1, dear. He
will never be in the opposition again.':
Harper's Weekly. j

. D

Fate.
Oh eyes that mate with' mine, of all the earth-D- ear,

wistful eyea that mine have never seen !

I pray that ye may never look my way
Until my grave be green !. j

Oh hands that would have helped me in myneed!
That never would have thrust my own aside,

Oh, never may ye touoh me till I lie
Too pale for pride! '

Oh feet in listtnirjg for whoee coming youth
Went by,while of its leaf--time oame no bloom!

:Tis now too late for ye to oome, till I
". For happier hearts make room.

Oh Iipaibat would-have-
, found my-ow- n most

, faweet .'',.- j
Of all sweet things that gladden God's dear

earth I

Let the world part us until mine are oold i

And dumb and little worth. ,

Oh heart of all hearts, that was meant for mine,
That somewhere wanderest weary for my sake!

Will some mysterious sorrow thrill thee through
The day that mine shall break ?

. t

San Franslsco Threatened with jfob
--

Law. .

San Francisco was thrown into a fer-
ment of excitement by the atttempted
assassination of Rev. I. S. Kalloch, by
Charles ' DeYoung, proprietor of the
Chronicle, oh account of the former
making disparaging remarks about the
latter's mother.; Rev. Mr. .Kalloch,
who gained considerable, notoriety in
various: parts of the country on account
of disreputable charges against him
while practicing his profession in the
ministry, was Dominated! by the Work-iogme- n

of San Francisco as their candi-
date for mayor,' which drew downf upon
him ; the abuse of the Chronicle, which
has always had the reputation of being a
libelous, black-mailin- g journal . finally
DeYoung threatened to show up the
reverend gentleman's antecedents if he
did not withdraw from the canvassf and
published a number of libelous articles,
in one of which he brought grave charges
against Kalloch's father, who had been
dead for 3 ears. Kailooh annourioed
that in retaliation he would read at one
of the public meetinprs an article reflect-
ing severely on DeYoungs' family, for
publishing wnioh DeYoung endeavored
to kill the author some years ago. The
Chronicle man sent word to the preach
er that if he.promulgated the article he
would be shot on sight , Nothing
daunted, Kalloch at an immense meet-
ing gave the gist of tho charge, which
reflected severely on DeYoung' mother.
Next day DeYoung repaired to Kalloch's
study in. a carriage and sent word
to him that a gentleman desired
to see him at the door. On Kalloch ap-

pearing, DeYoung instantly shot him,
and as the wounded man turned to es-

cape, the would-b- e assassin again shot
him in the back, inflicting probably
fatal wcundS. 'A crowd collected, and
in their endeavor to get DYoung over-
turned the carriage and gave the man
severe treatment, but he was rescued by
the police and locked in the city jail.
When the Workingmen learned what
had happened, they were wild with rage,
arid proceeded to the jail to hang tho
man, but finding that building guarded,
by a large armed force, listened to the
advice of their leaders to await the' ar-

rival of Kearney the agitater before
proceeding to force. The militia had
meantime been called upon, and tho
entire force of the city was under arms,
fearing j an outbreak. On Kear-
ney's a rival from out of town he
was escorted through the streets
by a crowd of 10,000 men to their
usual- - place of meeting, where he ad-

dressed an assemblage of at least 20,-0- 00

infuriated men, clamoring to be led
against the authorities. The' great agi-

tator counseled moderation, showing the

rise from the sofa on which I had been
sobbing, and he made no attempt to sit
down beside me or to comfort me.
L 'I pointed to the paragraph and asked
if it was true.
: ' 'Yes, Lady Talbot,' he said, a little
sadly and proudly; 'I shall relieve you
of my presence in a few days. I intended
Writwell to call on you to day with a
draft of the provisions I have made for
your comfort' ftl I could mske no answer. I had
thought of many kind things to say; but
now, in his presence, I was only fretful
and dumb. He looked at me almost with

iftf and said, in a low voice, 'Kate, we
haVe both been sacrificed to a necessity
involving many beside ourselves. I am
trying to make what reparation is possi-
ble. I shall leave you unrestricted use
of three-fourtht- f of my income. I desire1
you to make your life as gay and pleas-
ant as you possibly can. I have no fear
for the honor of our name in ycur hands,
and I trust it and all else to you without
a doubt If you would try and learn to
make some excuse for my hard position
I shall be grateful; perhaps when you
are not in constant fear of meeting me,
this lesson may not be so hard.'

'And I could not say a word in reply.
I just lay sobbing like a child among
the cushions. Then he lifted my hand
and kissed it, and I knew he was" gone.'

'And now, Kate, that you have be-

come the most brilliant woman in Eng-
land, what do you intend to do?'

Who knows ? I have such a contrary
streak hi my nature. I always do the
thing I do not want to do.'

Certainly it seemed like it; for, in
spite of her confession, when Lord Tal-
bot sent, the next .merning, to request
an interview, Kate regretted that she
had a prior, engagement; but hoped to
meet Lord Talbot at the Duchess of
Clifford's that night

i My lord bit his lips angrily, but nev-
ertheless he had been so struck with his
wife's brilliant beauty that he deter
mined to keep the engagement.

She did, not meet him with sobs this
time. The center of an admiring throng,

f
she spoke to him with an ease and non-
chalance that would- - have indicated to a
stranger the most usual and common-
place of acquaintanceships. He tried to
draw her into a confidential mood, but
she said, smilingly, ;My lord, the world
supposes jus to have already congratu-
lated each other;i we need not unde-
ceive it'

SUe kept strictly at the distance he
himself had arranged four years ago, It
was evident that if he would approach
any nearer to his beau&ful but long-nVglect- ed

wife, he must humble himself
to do bo. Why should he not? In Lord
Talbot's mind the reasons against it had
dwindled down to one. Bat this was a
formidable one. It was his valet This
man had known all his master's matri-
monial troubles, and in his own way
sympathized with them. He was bitterly
averse to hold Talbot's making any con-

cessions to my lady. One night, how--?

ever, he received a profound shock.
'Simmons,' said Lord Talbot, very de

cidedly, 'go and ask Lady Talbot if she
will do me the honor to receive a visit
from me.' '

My lady would be delighted. She was
in an exquisite costame, and conde-soenue- d

to exhibit for his pleasure all
her most bewildering moods. It was
with great reluctance he left her after a
two-hour- s' visit My lady had no other
engagement, and he quite forgot the onei
he had made to be present at the Mar-

quis of Stair's wine party. -

The following week my lady received
eveiy morning a basket of wonderful
flowers, and a little note with them con-
taining a hope that she was in good
health. j!

,

One morning she was compelled to say
that she was not . very well, and Lord
Talbot was sd concerned that he sent
Simmons to ask ifche might be permit-
ted to eat breakfast with her. - My lady
was graciously .willing, and Lord Rich-
ard was quite excited by the permission.
He changed his morning gown and cra-
vat several times, quite regardless of
Simmons' peculiar face, and, with many
misgivings as to his appearance, sat
down opposite the lovely little lady in
her pale blue satin and .cashmere and
white laces. .

i

Tf. wan a rthar minor breakfast, and

'i

'4-

1:

To be sure, dear. I suppose Jlotd
iicnara and you have had a little dis-
agreement. Now, if I could do anv thing
toward a reconciliation I should be so
happy, you know.' J't

No, Selina, there has been no quar-
rel, and yon can do nothing at all be-
tween us. T don't want you to try.
Just be kind enough to ignore the whole
circumstance. Lord Richard and I un-
derstood, each other nearly four years
ago.'

'But it is not four years since you
married.' ;

Justfour years yesterday.'
And my lord has been 1way '
Three years, eight months and eigh-

teen days, as far as I know.
'Well, this is a most extraordinary

thing, and ' very, very sad, I must say.'
'It might easily have been much sad-

der. I am going to tell you the exact
tiuth, and I rely upon your honor and
discretion to keep the secret inviolable.

'My dear Kate, I would not name it
for worlds.
. 'Listen, then. One night, when I was
scarcely seventeen years old, my f ither
sent for me to his study. I had known
for months that he was dying.' He was
the only creature that I had to love, and
I loved him very tenderly. I must add,
also, for it partly explains my conduct,
that the idea of disobeying him in any
thing had never presented itself to me
ai a possibility. This night I found
with him his life-lo-ng friend, the late
Lord Talbot, and also the present lord,
my husband. I was a shy, shrinking
girl, without any knowledge of dress or
society, and very timid and embarrassed
in my , manners. Then my father--, told
me tnat it was necessary for the good of
both houses that Richard Talbot and I
should marry; that Richard had con-
sented, and that I must meet a few
friends in our private chapel at seven
o'clock in the morning a week afterward.
Of course these things were told me in
a very gentle and considerate manner,
and my dear father, with many loving
kisses, begged me as a last favor to him
to make no objections.'
; And what did Lord Richard say
'I glanced up at him. He stood near

a window looking out over our fine old
park, and wheu he felt my glance he
colored deeply and bowed. Lord Talbot
said, rather angrily, 'Richard,; Miss
Esher waits for you to speak.' Then
Lord Richard turned toward me and aaid
something, but in such a low voice that
I did not catch its meaning. 'My son
saya you do him a great honor-- r and
pleasure, explained Lord Talbot, and
he kissed me and led me toward the un-
willing bridegroom.

'Of course I ought to have hated him,
Selina, but I did not On the contrary,
I fell desperately in love with him. Per-
haps it would have been better for me if
I had not. Riehard read my heart in
my face, and despised his easy conquest.
As for me, I suffered in that week all
the torturing suspense of a timid school-
girl in love ' I dressed myself in the
best of my plain, unbecoming, childish
toilets, and watched wearily every day
for. a visit from my promised husband ;

but I saw no more of him until our wed-

ding morning. By this time some very
rich clothing had arrived for me, and
also a London maid; and I think, even
then, my appearance was fair enough to
have somewhat conciliated Richard Tal-

bot. But he scarcely looked at me. --

Tbe ceremorjy was scrupulously and
coldly performed, my father, auut and
governess being present on my side, and
on Richard's his father and his threev
maiden sisters. .

I never saw my father alive again; he
died the following week, and the mock-
ery of our marriage festivities at Talbot
castle was suspended at once in defer-
ence to my grief. Then we came to
London, and my lord selected for his own
use the left wing of this house, and po-

litely placed at my entire disposal all
the remaining aparimems. j. ouiibwoicu
this as an intimation that I was not ex-

pected to intrude upon his quarters, and
I scrupulously avoided every approach
to them. I knew from the first that all
attempts to win him would be useless,
and indeed I felt too sorrowful and hu-

miliated to try. Baring the few weeks
we remained under one roof we seldom
met and I am afraid I did not make
those rare interviews at all pleasant. I
felt wronged and miserable, and my wan
face and heavy eyes were only a re-

proach to him.' ' '
;

Oh, what a monster, Kate 1

Not quite that, Selina. There were
many excuses for, him. One day I saw
a paragraph in the Times saying, that
Lord RichardTTalbot intended to accom-

pany a scientific exploring party whose
destination wasfOentral Asia. I instantly
sent and asked my husband for an inter-
view. I had intended dressing myself
with care for the meeting, and making
one last effort to win the kindly regard,
at least, of one whom I still could not
help loving. But some unfortunate
fatalfty always attended our meetings,
and I never could do myself justice in
his presence. He answered my request
at once. I suppose he did so out of
respect and kindness; ,but the conse-

quence was,, he found me in an unbe-

coming dishabille, and with my face and
eyes red and s wollen with weeping. :.

' 'I feJt mortified at a prompt attention
so mal-apropo- s, and my manner, instead
of being winning and eonciliatihg, was
cold aud unprepossessing. I did net

DENTIST,

PeMTsneutly jJocited in Dorham "and
Cliap?l Hill. jOffiee will be. open at-Oiap-

el

Hill twelve days of each month,-- f

torn tlio 12t h to the 22d. .

igate;J ! j
t

General Insurance Agent,

DUjCIIAM N. G.

Large lines' of Insurance placed at
shoit notice in first class Companies.

Term1 policies' on D sellings and Farm
Property, a specuuiy.

FOR TIIE PEOPLE.pOKTtt-UT- S

. I beg leave to again call the attention
of tbe people of Oraoge County and all
portions of the country to my

loRAYON PORTRAITS,
i i

?

which ?an be enlarged to any desired
eize ! 1

.
- ' .

From any Kind of Small Pictures,
including Card Photographs, Gems,
Old Daguerreotypes. ' " Breast Pin or
Locket Pictures; and finished in the fin-

est style of Crayon Drawing, and finely
framed. '. .j . " I 1

8x101 inch,! $5 ; 10x12 inches, 87 ;
Half Ltfe Size, $13; Life Size. $20.
Send in your small pictures and have.
thsza enlarged.! ' pis,

i i i

EUGENE L. HARRIS, Artist

. I i Chapel HOl:N 0.

STKEET?S JfATIokaL HOTEL,
i r i .

RALEIGH, N. O.
1 ' ! t

5, E. street & Son, Owners and Prop5!

GASTON HOUSE,
NEW-BEBN- E. N.' a

S. R. Street & Sox, Proprietor.
The undersigned having purchased the

National' Hotel property at Raleigh.;
opened March 15th, .1879, that well
kaownjnonso to the pnbho under their
management.' iThey refer to their past
management of the Gaston House as a
guarantee that the traveling public will
Had the National in their hands, up to
the Gtiinnard of a fir3t-clas- s Hotel. The
ssriorj Mr. Samuel R. Street, will re-
main in charge of the Gaston House. The
jniorj Mr. Wo. J. Street, willcondnot
lactational Hotel. j

S. It STREET & SON.

' JOTICE. ; I

S.. McK. BOWLES,
PLASTERER, BlilOK-MASO-

N and
WHITE-WASHE- R, is now ready to do
work at shoit notice. All of his work is
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Call
on him and have your work done neatly.

iiefers to citizens of Chanel HilL

ast Eiirouium
THOMAS. DUNSTON,

.! : 1' " -
1

ha3 rmtD vr nu i
,

BARBER ALOOlfri
a

STREET, .
.

- ' v. !. : .:r ;:. ; : :
. in the most improved style, arid will be
giaa to see nis customers any time, ne
guarantees good work. .

I .. : X , 1 I
'

.
Shaving,"

. . 15 cents;
Hair cutting, f . 25
aShapooing, ,': 25"

He has a boot-blac-k 'always in attend
ance. Give him a oill.

fa A WEEK !a your own iowxx, rfLA ciplUl riie4. Yon d&n giro tie
Lj) ,nea trlAl without expense. Tn.v4,Sf beat opportnnltr erer offered form uoeewmiagtowork. Yon thould try none else un--uym Bee for yourself wht yon can do at the boa.

a1wJff No room to explain here. Ton can
"7?t wl your time or only your spare time to th

vend mke Rret pay fox orery hour that yo
rt1 Women make as mucu as men. Bend for spe-Mpr-trte

terms and partlculara, which we mall
13 Outfit free. Dont complain of hard timeawhile.you baTe such a chance.AddjBM H HAT.T.KTT h 00, Portland, Maine. ,

TO $6000 A YEAR, or SSI 500!I to $20 a day in your own
locality. No risk. Wo--

ao aa wen aa men.
-
i onififrf,0" thAn ameont stated abore. Ne
th SHi. I t0 money fast. Any one can d
hwZllfr Yoa cn make from 60 eta. to $3 an hour
W ,?Qr enin andsparetime toth bna-lnH- vL

;.c2'u notillD to try the business. Noth--
for money making erer offered before.yon? eat and "trictly honorable. Reader

WD?fx 0 k?.0ir bout the best paying bnalnesa
Sdle eBd your address and we win
ua 'Ptrtlculars and priTU terms free;

h klBO fe; joa can then mak FijXJor . T ......,mqeoege 8TIXSO & OOortland Malnr

. MONTH ffnarantee. $13
day at home made by the

Capital not rtir--
omtn vT 7" ai we- - win scan you. aw.

WauniiUtlytlllnl. The work is light an
hoT'f.i ny one can go right at. Those

Mdr!1" bo see this notleewiU send us their
7Ur S na themselree. Costly Ont- -

Wtik .f fJ4e- - Now is thf time. Those already

i Romance versus Reality - r
i

. . . - ! ;

Yesterday, in coming up the road,
writes a traveler in Dakota, I witnessed
a scene which, to a 'States man,' conld
not but have a melancholy, though "ro-

mantic, aspect. There was a bridal cou-
ple aboard the train. He was a pleasant,
intelligent-appearin- g young man, with
evidence of a farm training and a fair
education. She was as fair as Maud
Muller the day the Judge met her in the
fabled field; of evidently far superior
training to her sturdy consort, she was
one of the loveliest and brightest and
gayest brunettes one may meet in years
of long-extende- cl jaunts.; jShe had a
bandbox, evidently containing her sum-
mer hat; a guitar carefully wrapped in
an embroidered bag of a workmanship
so exquisite as to surely have been her
own; a music roll, a shawl strap incasing
two or three of the latest novels4, and all
the miscellaneous sachels - and bundles
with which the average young lady pos-
sesses herself on a pilgrimage to the
seashore or on a tour to Aunt Betsey's
among the rural hills, j The! brakeman
hoarsely called, 'Fourteenth Siding.'
There-wa- s not a building in j sight save
the one-roome- d six by ten shanty barra-coo- n

of the switchman, and the eye lost
itself trying to fathom the clreary be-yon- 4.

This was the stopping place for
the bride and her groom. He was taking
her to his new home, fifty mUes back on
the plains; but there was no one to meet
them as expected, and the thread-lik- e

trail disappeared over the horizon, five
miles away, with no sign of greeting
team. It seemed like a dark1 revelation
to the poor girl; it was the first test of
devotion to her husbar,d arid a severe
one. On being lifted downfrom the car
steps she gazed around in the) utmost
dismay; then, with a quick, - beseeohing
glance into the young mah'B a0e,: down
which tympathetic tears were streaming,
despite his evidently brave resolutions,
the bride of the plains sank into his
arma And Hobhfid aioudhe scenelold
it.a own melancholv storv. and' visibly
affected the hundred or more! spectators
who had crowded to the platforms as
usual upon all occasions of leaving a
naRRfincer on a siding. Let us hope that
the messengers from thatfar-awa- y home
finally reached 'Fourteenth Siding,' and
that a husband s love may soon dq an
ai 1 .inn ffi ni fitit solace for that o itv- - bred
hrida so suddenly transported to Ihe
treeless wilds of Dakota.

- 'k i , f r s

The Month of September.
The anniversaries of September are

nnifca in harmony With the stormy sea- -'

Bon of the equinox, being for the most
part oi a very wariiae onaraewsr. iuo
1st witnessed General Sherman's occuj
pation of Atlanta. The 3 1 was a promiJ
nent day in the life Of Oliver Cromwell,
as that of his birth, of his two great
victories at Worcester and Dunpar, and,
finally, of his death. The 6 th Iwitness
ed the capture by Lord Peterborough,
in 1705, with a handful of men, of the
strong Spanish fortress of Monjuioh, till
then . believed imnreflrnable. ! On the
8 th, the capture of the Malakoff Tower
by the French sealed tne late oi eoas-topo- l,

within a few days of the anniver
sary of their first landing tne year
before. The same day by a curious co- -

innidfln decided the fate of Moscow.
in 1812bv Marshalutuzoffa retreat
after the battle of Borodino, which was
fought on the 7th. iredercc jne
Great s capture of .Dresden, m noo, oc
curred on the 10th. The 20th! has had
the two-fol- d 1 reaown of the battle of
Valmy, in 1792 which changed the his--'

tory of EarOpe by checking the Austro-Prussia- n

invasion of France I and that
of the Alma, in 1851, The 23i is mem-
orable for Paul Jones'- - caDture of the
British ship Serapis, in 177?, after one
of the hardest fights on record. The
28fch witnessed the investment! of York-tow- n

by the Americans, in 1781, which
brought about the surrender of Lord
Cornwallis in the enduing nontluf In
ad ition to.all these, this warlike month
can reckon on its list the British defeat
at Stillwater (1777) and at Eutaw
Springs, (1781.) the memorable 'Sep-
tember massacres of the French Revo-
lution, several of Wellington's hardest
battles in the Pyrenees, (1813) Marshal
Ney's defeat at Dennewitz in the same
year, the battles of Antietam, Chicka-maug-a

and Winchester,1 together with
VannUvm TTT 'a caoture at Sedan, and
the-con8eque- nt fall of the Second Em
pire. ; H T i

Don't Fret,
rtn frfitter can destroy the peace of a

family,can destroy the harmony of neigh-
borhoods, can Unsettle the j councils of
cities and hinder the. legislation of na-

tions. He who frets is never- - the one
who mends, who heals, who repairs evil;
more, he discourages, enfeebles, and too
often disables those around him, who,
but for the gloom and depression of his
company, would do good work and keep
up brave cheer. The eff?c upon asen-sitiv- e

person in the mere neighborhood
of a fretter is indescribable. It is to
the soul what a cold; icy mist is .to the
body more chilling than . the Jritterest
storm And when the fretter is one who
is beloved 'then the misery bt it becomes
maeea lnsupporw", j

FourrLeaf Clover..
Down among the orchard-gras- s,

A happy, careless rover,
Fretty little Margery

a oe8 hunting four-le- af clover.

Timid little Margery
Oives her searching .over,

Btartled by a shadow
Darkening the clover.

Kneeling down beside her,
Blossoms arching over,

Martin in the orchard grass, '

Goes hunting four-le- af clover..

Gazing in each other's eyes,
Searching is all over ;

There's no longer any need
For hunting four-lea- f clover.

THE GENTLEMAN on the LEFT.

The gentleman on the left, Kate do
jou know him? He has looked fre-
quently toward you. '

Has he?' ' .

Who is it?'
'I cannot tell. I have not seen him.'
'Snppose you look V .

' M prefer not. I came to see the play.
Is not Helen Fauoit superb ?'

'So, so. I wish you would tell me who
the gentleman on the left is.- - I am. sure
he knows you, and be is strikingly hand-
some. -

'At present the stage interests me.
Bosides, if men are rude enough to stare
at strangers, there is no occasion for us
to imitate thorn.

Your ladyship has no curiosity.
Not any; I exhausted it some time

ago. i :

Her ladyship was not telling the truth;
she was intensely curious, but it pleased
her at the time to pique the Honorable
Selina Dorset. Tnat strange sympathy
which makes us instantly conscious of a
familiar glance, even in a crowded build-
ing, had solicited her regard just as Se-

lina had advised her of it. If she had
not been asked to look toward her left,
she would probably have done so; as it
was, she resolutely avoided any move-
ment in that direction.

The play was finished in a tumult of
applause.- - Lady Kate Talbot forgot
everything iu her excitement, and as she
stood up, flushed and trembling, she
inadvertently turned toward the left
Instantly she recognized a presence with
which she ought to have been familiar
enough.

Hhe gentleman bowed with an extreme
respect. Lady Kate acknowledged the
courtesy in a manner too full of aston-

ishment to be altogether graoious, and
the elaborate politeness of the recogni-
tion was not softened by any glance im-

plying a more tender intimacy than that
of mere acquaintance. 5

' i
My lady was silent all the way home,

and for some reason . Selina was not dis-

posed to interrupt her reverie, - It did
not leemtd be an unpleasant: one.
Kate's face had a bright flush on it, and
her eyea held ; in them- - a new light a
light that resembled what Selina would
have called hope and love, if my lady
had not been already married, and her
destiny apparently settled.

'Selina, when you have got rid of all
that satin and lace come to my room; I
have something to say to you.'

She was speedily unrobed, and with
her long black hair hanging loosely over
her pretty, dressing-gown- , she sought
my lady's room.' Lady Talbot sat in a
dream-lik- e stillness, looking into the
bright blaze on tbe hearth. , She scarcely
stirred as Selina took a large chair be-

side her, and scarcely smiled when she
lifted one of her loosened curls and said,
'What exquisite hair you have, Kate I

.

'

True golden.'
Yes, it is beautiful. I know that, of

course.'
Of what are you thinking so intenly?
Of the gentleman on our left to--

Ah ! Who is he ? He seemed to
know you. J

He ought to know me much better
than he does. Hois my husband, Lord
Richard Talbot.' : .

'Kate!1 '' ' V - '
!

;

t "It is true.' ; . .
I thought he was m Africa, or Asia,

or Europe, or somewhere at the end of
the world.'

He is now in England, it seems. 1

suppose he has just arrived. I have not
seen him before.' . .' -
' 'Where is he staying, then ? j

I presume in the, left wing of this
mansion. I notice, there are inorelighjs
than usual in it ..to-nigh- t. His apart-

ments are there,'

mob it wohld be folly to throw them-
selves against the gatlingguns and rifles
which would be brought against them,
and thereby occasion the loss of many
valuable lives, when DeYoungs life
would surely be forfeited at the bidding
of the : law, and succeeded in inducing
the crowd to forego its attack. The au-

thorities compromised wiUt the labor-
ing men so far as to swear in twelve se-

lected men as deputy pflioers to be .on
watch in the prison, and thus make cer-

tain that DeYoung was not spirited
away. During the height of the exoite--

Lment it was thought notbmgsbut tne
lynching of the assassin would satisfy
the angry men, and much trouble was
apprehended. In the Chinese quarter
great consternation was felt, and barri-
cades were quickly built

Disadvantages of Idling Over a Mine,

On Tuesday the residents of Park
Hdl, a 'suburb of Scranton, Pa., were;
startled by a sudden' sinking of, their
houses followed by) a loud rumbling
noisfl in tb.fr mine beneath. With great
alarm they rushed into the streets, many
moiners in. ineir uigub kbtiu uoa
children behind them in the shaking
houses. The; cause of the commotion
was the giving way of the roof in an
abandoned part of the Bellevale mine,
which over a year ago was the scene of
a similar catastrophe. The cave-i- n

covers an area of an acre and a half,
Large Assures have appeared in a brick-
yard owned by the L lckawanna Iron and
C jal company, and it is feared that many
piles of brick will sink into the ground.
The residence of the superintendent has
sunk over Ave feet. Three other houses
owned by miners have been thrown from
their foundations, and the gardens are
streaked with Assures, while in many
spots the tops of fruit trees are flush
with the ground. Tbe wells on all sides
were dried up. Terror reign' in the
neighborhood, and many families have
sought refuge in other sections, dread-

ing to remain in their houses.

Her Longing Satisfied.
Among those attending a prayer meet-

ing in New York city was ; Mrs. Le
Compte, aridow 73 years of age. When
called upon to speak, she said, with
great fervor: 'I long to.be with my
Savior, and with loved onesgone be-

fore.' A minute later she turned very
pale, and rose as if to leave 'her pew,

but sat down hastily. She told a gen-

tleman who went to her assistance that
she was sick, and he conducted her to
the vestibule, where she sat in achair.
A physician was summoned, and Mrs.
Le Compte was carried from the church.
aua AiA Tint fmpftfe: for some time, and.kJUV - "I -

her pulse gradually became almost im-

perceptible. Suddenly she sat erect,
and with her features beaming, she
said, distinctly and earnestly, 'liaise
God for all Hi mercies to me,' and fell
back dead. Her death is ascribed to
disease of the heart. '

.

,: '

How proud the sea is of its power!

Did you ever notice' what ' ; ilash the,
wayescut?

during it the infatuated husband could
not help saying a great many very sweet
and flattering things. Kate parried them
very prettily. 'It is well,' she said,
that no one hears us. If we were not

married they rould think we were mak-
ing love.'

'And if we are married, Kate, why not
make love, dear ? We had no opportu-
nity before we were married.'

Ah, Richard, in fashionable life we
should make ourselves ridiculous.-Ever- y

one says that now our behavior
is irreproachable. I should have dearly
liked it when I was only a shy, awkward
country girl; but now, my lord, we
should be laughed at ,

'Then, Kate, let us be laughed at, I
for one am longing for it ying for it!
If 'Time shall run back and fetch the
age of gold,' whynqt love ? Let us go
back four whole years and a half. Will
you, Kate ? dearest, sweetest Kate?'

'We should have to run away to the
country, Richard. Aud now I think of
it, I have not been at Esher since
we were married love.' :

When such a conversation as this was
prolonged for five hours, it was little
wonder that my lord's valet and my
lady's maid received orders to pack va- -
Uaaa and trnnts. OT that the U6Xt daV

Esher Hall was in a happy tumult of
preparation, p. l .,.

better late than never.
and Lady Kate always told herself that
she never could have been as happy ,in
those sweet old gardens with her lover
oc ciii a wao with hpr husband" ' Probably
fTfcfj BUV TV mm tf w

they were both as perfectly satisfied as

I


